
    x'ostv ,gs ,t tuv acan lht rmhv ,ukucj, ihbg znrb i,arp ah
sg 'unkugc u,cuj ohhekn ushryn lfcu 'usgc crj unkug ukhtf ohbp uk vtrnu
hf ovc vhv tk ,usryv ukt kfa lht tuv vtur ztu 'kmf uh,uba uhkg ohrcga
vjfu, thvu /iuhxbc ushngvk hsf rmhv smn ku,hv vz vhvu 'ohbhg ,zhjt ot
hnhc tuv sugc urmh kg rcd,vku 'uh,ueumn kfn sgun sugc rgb,vk ostk
'ushmn vnhzn ot hf ubht ,uruja rmhv uk tcbna vn hf atrn gshu 'uhnukg

 /cuy ,uagn ugbunku 'u,ark usumk hsf
 cu,fv rntu          hhhhvvvvhhhhuuuu rgmv uvnu 'rgm iuakoooohhhhhhhh,,,,bbbbaaaa    ....eeeennnnsnug ostva vzn 

hf rtab tk vz kfna vturu 'uh,uba cur uhkg urcg rcfa rnukf 'uh,uba .ec
 otoooohhhhnnnnhhhhuk ehbgva uh,ubac ,uumn vcrv ;uyjk u,kufhc vhva ;t kg hf 

,tz kfc 'oavk asue uhvha ohba i,ut kf ,t kmbk u,kufhc vhvu 'trucv
ibuc,na uhafgu 'lfk ck oa vhv tk 'ohbav ukt kf lanc uh,usry cur ,njn
,uumnv kf hf 'ygnca ygn ot hf ovn uk iht ohbav ukt kfna tuv vtur
ohbav ukt kf rjt ,gfu 'ohygun ohnhk ot hf ohprymn obht ovc vaga

vvvvggggrrrrppppuuuuusnga ,ubuhxbv ukt kfa uk vkd,n zt rnukf 'hukd iuakn tuv � 
 ,bhjc ot hf uhv tk 'u,uuka ,t ushryvu 'ufrscooookkkk««««jjjjot hf uhv tka 'ubhhvu '

iuhns lu,k uxhbfna 'ohbhg ,zhjt hwwg ostv ,t ,uxbk ufrsa rmhv ,nhzn
hbhn vnfu vnfc ,ucrvk uhkgau 'vae vrm vzht lu,k tuv iu,b ukhtf
tuv .ktb hf uk vtrb iftu 'lcxv in unmg ,t thmuvk hsf ,uhuks,av
rucgf eru 'ehrk uhnh ,t tuv vkcn lfu 'ihbgv vz rucg uh,u,g kf ahsevk
kf uk vhv tku 'vrm lf kf u,rm v,hv tk rcs ka u,hntk hf tuv vtur kfv

/uh,uhuks,av kfc lrum lf
ostv hbpk rhhmn hf 'ostv ,t ,ugyvk rmhv ka ufrs uvn cu,fv rt,nu     

a iuhnsrrrr««««tttthhhhvvvv    kkkkgggg    ssssnnnnuuuugggg    vvvvbbbbvvvvuuuu 'tuv vturu ',,,,uuuupppphhhh    ,,,,uuuurrrrpppp    ggggccccaaaa    ,,,,««««kkkk««««gggg    rrrr««««tttthhhhvvvv    iiiinnnn    vvvvbbbbvvvvuuuu
    rrrraaaacccc    ,,,,««««tttthhhhrrrrccccuuuu    vvvvttttrrrrnnnnvn vtr 'urntc 'ushjpvk ogy uk vtrn rmhva ubhhv - wudu

,urucdv gubnk vn rcs ,uagku ,hag,vk vtr, tk otc lhkg tuck kukg
'uk gnua ift vkvu 'racv ,uthrc ,uezjv ,urp i,utk ohnusv ,uezjv
kck ,uhuks,av hbhn vnf ovc vaugu 'uhnukg hnh ov uhnh cyhn ,t ahsenu
er tuv vz kfa tuv vtur rcs ka upuxc lt 'urmh rchs uhkg cmn u,utk tuch

 vkucj, v,ut rmhv kmhba rjtu 'tua iuhns,,,,uuuueeeessssuuuu    vvvvttttrrrrnnnn    ,,,,uuuuggggrrrr    ,,,,uuuurrrrpppp    ,,,,uuuu««««kkkk««««gggg
rrrraaaacccc vbvu 'vvvvttttrrrrnnnnvvvv    ,,,,uuuuggggrrrr    ,,,,uuuurrrrppppvvvv    vvvvbbbbkkkkfffftttt,,,,uuuu wudu ,,,,uuuuccccuuuuyyyyvvvv    ,,,,uuuurrrrppppvvvv    ggggccccaaaa    ,,,,tttttku '

,ugrv ,urpv hf ohbhg ,zhjt ot hf vz vhv tka rfhbu 'vnutn ovn rtab

R’ Yisroel Friedman of Tchortkov ZT”L would say:

     “wsckc o,utrk tkt ovc an,avk ,uar ubk ihtuw - The nature of light is to illuminate a person’s spirit and bring him

joy and gladness. It follows, then, that the spiritual light of the Chanukah Menorah has the power to illuminate a

Jew’s heart and bring a special type of simcha to his soul. Therefore, one who suffers from depression should be

vigilant in staring at the Chanukah candles, because they will bring simcha to his downtrodden spirit.”
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 rtabvvvvkkkkhhhhjjjj,,,,cccc    rrrraaaattttffff    ggggrrrr    iiiivvvvhhhhttttrrrrnnnnrzuju u,ut vnhr rmhva lht ostv vtur ztu '

j,b ushxpvk ubuctsk jhkmv ift rmhv 'chavk iht vagbv ,t lt 'uhagnn uc
 /uhnukg hnhn

hwwg wohbhg ,zhjtw ourdk kufh ubht cua otu 'uhrna kg seua ihhsg rmhv lt     
sng tk ihhsga ,rjt vkucj, ,uagk ,gf tuv vxbn vbuatrv vkucj,

 uvzu ukzn ,t ,tzc od vxbnu 'vchy kg ostv,,,,hhhhbbbbaaaa    oooouuuukkkkjjjjhhhhuuuu    iiiiaaaahhhhuuuuka iuhxb cua 
ostv ,kufhc vhvh tka hsf 'vnsuen vae r,uh vrumc hkut lt 'ohbhg ,zhjt
uk tuv vtrn itf 'ohrenv ukt ,j, snugv tuv hnu 'uhkg rcug vn ibuc,vk

    ,,,,uuuuccccuuuuyyyyuuuu    ,,,,uuuutttthhhhrrrrcccc    oooohhhhkkkkccccaaaac,bn cuau 'vzv okug hdubg, rjt lanhvk u,ut v,pnu
uatr vkv xbfb cua iftu ',usnjv ukt dhavk hsf ,uagk vnu lht ohfrs uk
ukuf kfu 'okugk utuc ,hkf,n eujr eujr uehjrnv ,jke v,ut lu,k ucuru
okug hbhbg kf hf tuv vtur cua inz rjtk lt 'uhhutn ,t dhavk lht tuv iu,b
,t ohghkcnv ,unubmv ohkcav ihbg uvzu 'kkf .pj ovc ihtu 'oukf obht vzv
ka unukj kfu 'yhkpu shra ivn rtab tk cuau ',ucuyvu ,uthrcv ohkcav
',utcv hbpn sjpu vnhtc uhnh ostv vkfn lf /uk lkuvu dunb vzv okug ,tbv
'sug urzjh tka uhnh ,t sctk uk orud uh,unhznc iyava lht ck kg oa ubhtu

 /sh,gk uekj ,t tuv grdn lfcu
,buuf dhav ehsmv tuva ;xuh hf 'oukjv iur,pc cu,fv vkhda vn vzu      
sjt o,hkj,u oarua ,ugrutnv kfa vkhd rat tuvu ',ukucj,v uktc rmhv
vzu 'hjmbv cuyv ,t ubnn sctk ostk uk crutv rmhv ,nhzn tuv kfv 'tuv
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,ubuhxbv uktc hf /gca ov iye rpxnc rat ost ka uh,uba ohgca i,ut ,t

/u,cuj ,t ohhekn ugbnku ostv ,t shryvk tuv .pj
 rnutu cu,fv rhvzn (tk - yf oheuxp) lanvcu     ggggccccaaaa    ,,,,uuuuttttcccc    oooohhhhbbbbaaaa    ggggccccaaaa    vvvvbbbbvvvv

kkkkuuuussssddddov ewwnca) ',unst hkg uh,uba ohgca uktc hf ,gsk ostv kg hf ubhhvu 
kct 'uapb ,uutf ,uumn ovc ;uyjk tuv kufh hf wkusd gcaw whjcc ov (gca

 utuch ovhrjt    ccccggggrrrr    ,,,,uuuubbbbaaaa    ggggccccaaaatuv hrv 'hjmbv okugk ostv rcugaf ubhhv
vn eru 'vnutn ,uagk u,kufhc iht cuau ',uumnv in hapj vagb hf 'cgr whjcc
rhnnu ostv in sctk rmhv vmur gca ,uba o,utu /xp, okugc usugc xp,a

 /vzv okug ka ,usryc o,ut
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

Selected Halachos for Shabbos Chanukah

Unique Application of an Old Halacha. This Motzei Shabbos

Chanukah,  when the men come home from shul, there are two

customs pertaining to the order of events. One custom is to

follow the pattern of the Shulchan Aruch (1), which is to first

light the Chanukah candles, before fulfilling the mitzvah of

Havdala. The reason is in order to delay the departure and final

good-bye of Shabbos as long as possible. Of course, one must

say "ub,bbuj v,t" in Maariv or "kujk asue ihc khscnv lurc" in

order to be able to light the Menorah, or to do any work for that

matter. The second custom is to follow the opinion of the Taz (2),

who puts forth the Talmudic logic of "osue rhs, rhs, ubhtau rhs,".
In other words, one should first perform the more common

mitzvah (rhs,) of Havdala (which he does every week on

Motzei Shabbos) and then light the less common mitzvah of

Chanukah (rhs, ubhta). The Mishna Berura rules (3) that

whichever opinion one follows is correct, and one should

attempt to do like his family minhag if there is one.

,umnv kg ihrhcgn iht: Not Passing Over a Mitzvah. Another

well-known rule is ",uumnv kg ihrhcgn iht" which means a person

should position himself, or a mitzvah item, in a way that he does

not bypass a different mitzvah while fulfilling the first mitzvah.

For this reason, we purposely position our Talis (in the Talis

zekel) further out than the Tefillin so that when we put them on in

the morning in the correct order as mentioned in Shulchan

Aruch (4), we do not have to bypass the Tefillin in order to get to

the Talis. Similarly, when lighting the Menorah, we stand to the

left of the lights so that the first one we light is the first one in our

reach, and from there we continue lighting - from left to right.

New Application. Based on the order one does (the Mechaber

   

`"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

or the Taz), a person should try to position the relevant mitzvah

items (or not position the second at all till needed), or enter his

house (or room) in such a way that he first comes upon the item

that he plans to do first. For example - and this depends on the

layout of the house - if one lights Menorah before Havdala, he

should enter his home from a door that is near the Menorah, so

that the first mitzvah he approaches is the Chanukah lights. If

that is not possible, he should not set up the Havdala items until

he has finished his mitzvah with the Menorah. If one makes

Havdala first, he should arrange the necessary items in a way that

he first reaches those items rather than passing by the Menorah.

Another Application. The Shabbos table should be set up so

that the one who says Kiddush has the wine and cup in front of

him and the challos further away. Otherwise, he is passing over

the challos (which are fit for making Kiddush) while getting to

the wine. Even though the challos are covered, which might

justify bypassing them, it is not clear if this helps and one should

keep out of the question by setting them up as mentioned (5).

Challenge. This Shabbos, with Rosh Chodesh and Chanukah

together, yields the longest possible bentching of the year. What

an accomplishment it would be if one can concentrate and say

all the words with kavana and feeling, from beginning to end, in

at least one of the three Shabbos bentchings. scugk rzg: Here are

some helpful pointers: If one thinks for thirty seconds before

bentching the following thoughts, it will help him properly

concentrate on the words: 1) How all this food got here, where it

came from and how many people were involved; 2) The Divine

gift of Shabbos, with all its implications; 3) The miracles of

Chanukah and our religious survival; 4) The atonement of Rosh

Chodesh and opportunities of the new month.

Sochatchover Rebbe, R’ Shmuel Borenstein ZT”L (Shem M’Shmuel) would say: 
     “According to halacha, if one does not have enough money to buy lights for Chanukah or the Arba Kosos on

Pesach, he must go begging from door to door to gather funds. Why is the halacha stringent especially on these

mitzvos? Because with every other mitzvah, if one is prevented from fulfilling it, his machshava, his thought to do

it, is considered as if he did the actual mitzvah. However, regarding Chanukah and Pesach, the main mitzvah is

Pirsumei Nisa, publicizing the great miracle, and one cannot fulfill this mitzvah without concrete action.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “There are two kinds of people in the world: Givers and Takers. Takers may eat better, but givers sleep better.”              
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV                                                                                            FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

 wudu rthv kg sng vbvu okj vgrpu ohnh oh,ba .en hvhu(t-tn)
    Chazal tell us that Yosef HaTzaddik was sentenced to an additional two years in prison when he asked the oheanv ra
(wine steward) to remember him before Pharaoh. Parshas Miketz begins immediately after those two years with the
famous dreams of Pharaoh. One might wonder about the language of the posuk. It doesn’t say, "o�k �j vgrpu" - and Pharaoh
had a dream, but rather, "o�k«uj vgrpu" - and Pharaoh was dreaming, in a present tense. 

    There is a great lesson in Hashkafas HaTorah to be learned here. There is a well-known conundrum in the world:
What came first - the chicken or the egg? In Talmudic terms, one would ask; What came first - the "vchx" or the "ccuxn"?
The cause or the effect? My machshava on this is that a secular person who views the world through a prism of nature,
would look at the story of Yosef and think, “So what? He spent two years in jail, Pharaoh had a dream, heard about an
intelligent man who interpreted his wine steward’s dream perfectly, and summoned the man to see how he would
interpret his own dream. If not for Pharaoh’s own dream, Yosef would have never been called and never been released!”
This is the view through the lense of a skeptic. 
    But a true ben Torah understands that every event is orchestrated with precision from on high. Yosef HaTzaddik was
scheduled to come out of jail on that specific day (the meforshim say it was erev Rosh Hashana). Therefore, when the
two years of his prison term were up - at that exact moment, the “Master Plan” that Hashem had created for Yosef to
become the viceroy of Egypt and second-in-command to Pharaoh, was activated and immediately came into play. It is
clear, then, that Pharaoh did not dream on his own. He was only dreaming because the two years in prison were over. In
other words, it was not "o�k �j vgrpu" - Pharaoh dreamt (past tense) and therefore Yosef was released (vchx), but vgrpu"
"o�k«uj - Yosef was meant to come out at that time and as a result, Pharaoh began dreaming (ccxn).
    The lesson we take from this is eternal: while we are living life we think we are driving the bus but soon we get to
realize that we are only passengers in the back seat!

 //// ,ugua,v kgu ,urucdv kgu ierupv kgu ohxhbv kg(iuznv ,frc)
     The Gemara in Shabbos (/sf ;s) asks: "?iuznv ,frcc vfubj ka rhfzvk uvn" - “Is Chanukah mentioned ("ohxhbv kg") in
Birchas Hamazon (bentching)? Since it is a Rabbinical ordinance, (perhaps) we do not mention it; or (perhaps) it is

mentioned to give publicity to the miracle (Pirsumei Nisa)? Rava said in the name of Rav Sechora, in the name of Rav

Huna, ‘It need not be mentioned; yet if one wants to mention it, he should do so in the blessing of thanks ("lk vsub").’”
    There are two issues to be raised with this Gemara. First, why don’t we find the same question with regard to saying
"ohxhbv kg" on Purim in bentching? Second, why does the Gemara finally decide that if one says it, he only does so
in "lk vsub"  and not in "ohkaurh vbcu" where most of the hazkaros are mentioned ("/// ubmhkjvu vmr 'tuchu vkgh)? 
    My machshava here is as follows: On Purim we thank the gwwacr for saving our lives from extinction (;udv ,kmv).
Haman wished to kill the Jewish people and Hashem brought about our salvation - therefore we celebrate with v,an
vjnau - joyous feasts. On Chanukah, however, our lives were not in danger; our souls were in danger. Our enemies
wanted to eradicate the Torah and all it stands for and Hashem miraculously protected it (hbjur vkmv) and brought us a
resounding victory. As a result, we celebrate this Yom Tov with vtsuvu kkv - praising and thanking Hashem with Hallel

and lighting the Menorah. It is clear now why the Gemara doesn’t ask if we say “Al HaNissim” in bentching by Purim.
Of course we say “Al HaNissim” in bentching by Purim - because it is the perfect time to celebrate a celebration of our
physical salvation. The Gemara only asks this question by Chanukah because if you think about it, what does bentching

have to do with the miracle of our Ruchnius being saved?
     The Rambam rules that if a person does not say the words, l,ru, kgu ubracc ,n,ja l,hrc kgu //// ubhekt wv lk vsub"
"ub,snka (We thank You, Hashem, our G-d .... for the circumcision You sealed into our flesh, and for the Torah You

taught us) in bentching, he is not yotze. Why? Why is it necessary to mention Limud HaTorah in bentching if we recite
Birchas HaTorah every morning before davening? The answer is that even though in bentching we are thanking Hashem

for food which is a hnad rcs - an object that serves our physical well-being, a ben Torah must always realize that his
objective in life is to make every hnad rcs into a hbjur rcs - a holy and spiritual concern. A Torah Yid must always
recognize that he doesn’t live to eat - he eats to live! Therefore, if someone doesn’t mention "vru,u ,hrc" in bentching he

is not yotze - because after all is said and done, he is missing the point!
      We thank Hashem for the Nes Chanukah in bentching because we are thanking Him for the Gashmius that helps our
Ruchnius. This is also the reason why “Al HaNissim” comes right after the beracha of "lk vsub" - the beracha in which

we just mentioned "vru,u ,hrc" - to demonstrate that our Gashmius is really our Ruchnius.

ka ohcuy ohagnv ukt kfutv umceh 'vuvv ,tbvc ohsury uhvha ouenca
 ztu 'ostvccccggggrrrrvvvv    hhhhbbbbaaaa    ggggccccaaaakkkk    ....rrrrttttkkkk    iiiiuuuusssseeeeppppkkkk    kkkkffffuuuuttttvvvv    vvvvhhhhvvvvuuuukfut ovk vhvh zta 

oshryvk vxbnv iyav kt ubph tka ubhhvu 'cgr ,uba whjc ova cwwvugk vz
'hjmbv okugk onmg ihfvk ovhnh ,t uahsehu uhkg urcd,h tkt 'zwwvug hbhbgc

/,unkug wck vfzh zwwhgu

vumn" 'wufu vjhbvk vumn v"s oa wxu,v uc,fu '".ujcn u,hc j,p kg vjhbvk
lunx snugv ,hc tkt rmj tfhks hrhhnu - .ujcn u,hc j,p kg vjhbvk
rnts 'rmjv j,p kg jhbvk vumn ,hcv hbpk rmj ah ot kct 'ohcrv ,uark

 /("wufu ,urb wc vfhrm ohj,p wc vk aha rmj inek
                    euav in kdr vkf,a sg gusn ',hahnjv '(k"bf) vkhkc gusn ',hghcrv

/(k"bf)
uxbfbwa 'vbhfavk kufhcf vkusd vshrh v,hv vfubj xb osues '.rh,u     
srhk lrmuv if kgu '(oa trnd) wkfhvca ohbnav kf utnyu 'kfhvk ohbuuh
teuus tuv lfku 'ohfunbv ,unuenc ukhpt rhtha 'lf kf kusd rut vkgnkn
dj ka jcac thkpva 'crv ka unac h,gna" 'oa c,f ifu) asujv ;uxc
ka hbav hmjc ,uhkg uhvha vbav kf ka ohsgunv kfc iht hf :rntu 'vfubjv
vynk vbhfav vsrh tk okugn"s 'ohjpy vragn vynk teuusu '("asujv
,uarc teuusu '(/v vfux) "wost hbck i,b .rtvuw rntba 'wufu ohjpy vragn
'ohbhsv ,urcd,v inz tuva vkhkc teuusu ',utnyv ,uphkev ouenc ohcrv
kdr vkf,a sgw vzu '(r,uhc vfunbv) wihkdrw ,bhjck ukhpt rutv ghdvu

/"cuy ouh ,me er tuv lfku 'weuav in (wihkdrw ,bhjc)
inac xbv vagb 'sutn ,uphkev ,urcd,v v,hva vfubjc lfku" ';hxuvu     

 vzu 'wufu sutn kusd rut lanbu 'rut tuvakuyhcw - vfubj kfc vagb',uphkev 
'okugk oaur vaug vauseca rcs kf"a) "vbav kfk unharv rtab vfubjnu
/("wufu hcrgnv k,ufc unf 'oaur uc rtab vbhfa uc v,raa ouen kfc lfku

  

//// vgrp ouka ,t vbgh ohvkt hsgkc rntk vgrp ,t ;xuh ighu
    Parshas Miketz tells of Pharaoh’s unusual dreams and

his quest to find a satisfying interpretation. The wine

steward recalls the successful interpretation that the young

Hebrew slave had suggested to his own dream while in

prison, and in response, Pharaoh calls for Yosef to come

interpret his dream. Yosef appears before him and the king

says to him, “I have dreamed a dream, but there is nobody

who can interpret it, and I have heard about you that you

can hear a dream and interpret it.” In reply, Yosef says, “It

is not me; G-d shall answer to Pharaoh’s satisfaction.” The

Medrash Tanchuma views Yosef’s response as reflecting

his extraordinary humility: “He attributed the greatness to

its Master. The Almighty said: You did not want to boast

about yourself; I swear that for this you will rise to

greatness and kingship!”  

  Yosef here attributed his talents to Hashem, to the

“Master.” He resists the instinctive tendency to take full

credit for his achievement, announcing to Pharaoh, “It is

not me.” And for this self-effacing humility he is rewarded

'urmh sdb rzt,vk ostv kg kyun hf (uk - dk oheuxp) tuv vzk vmgvu      
oooohhhhsssshhhheeeepppp    sssseeeepppphhhhuuuuostv kg ohjhdanv ohshepf ova rusv hehsm kt ecs,ha - '

;tu ,wwhav ,sucgk ovhnh ,t uahseh tkt 'vzv okug hbhbg rjt ;jxh kck
kfn 'zwwvugc .jk ohnu rm ojk ot hf ovk vhvh tk zwwhga ovk vnsb ot

 zwwhg ouenvrrrrcccc    uuuurrrrccccmmmmhhhhuuuu    vvvvkkkkttttvvvv    ,,,,uuuuccccuuuuyyyyvvvv    oooohhhhbbbbaaaavvvv    kkkkffffuuuutttt    kkkkffff    ,,,,tttt    uuuummmmcccceeeehhhhuuuuubhhvs 

     `kdr vkf,a sg 'vnjv gea,an v,uumn" '(:t"f ,ca) trndc t,h
c c,fu /"euav inkkkk""""eeeeuuuummmmzzzz    ....hhhhrrrrtttteeeennnn    xxxxjjjjbbbbpppp    hhhhccccrrrrnnnn))))    wwwwxxxxjjjjbbbbpppp    hhhhrrrrnnnnttttwwwwcrv oac" '(vfubj '

vbckv hukhnc tuv y"uh kf gusn 'vbuatrv 'vfubjc ,uhaue vnf vaeva
dj ifu 'vthkn [vbhfav-] vbckv uca 'asujk u"yc ov ,ufuxu jxp hdja)
tuva ,uguca dj ukhptu 'asujk u"yu wvtukhn hbpk ouhw - s"hc tuva ohrupv
'asujc whc tuva ohruphfv ouhu 'asujv atrc thva vbav atru 'asujk wuc
dj hrva) teuus asujv ;uxc vzu (vtukhn ,trek ohnse,nv ohnhc ov
hnuh uhkxfc v"fcw - :t"f ,ca trndc t,htsfu] asujc v"fc tuv vfubjv

/(vruxhjc vbckva inz tuva '[wufu iubht thbn, vfubjs
- oa trndc t,htsfu) ohjpy vragn vynk teuus u,uumn gusn 'vhhbav     
ub,ap vxbfbu ohcrv ,uarc rcug tuvu i,ap iugya knd 'wufu o,v ib,"
jhbv 'chhj kndv kgc 'vrhcv ,t ehksvu hbuubj ka urbc veksu ,ubjv lu,k
rnt 'ruyp vfubj rbc 'rnut vsuvh hcr 'chhj hbuubj .ujcn urb ,t hbuubj
hts 'vrag lu,c vjhbvk vumn vfubj rb ',rnut ,tz 'tcrs vhnan tbhcr
'ucfuru kndn vkgnk jhbvk lk vhv :vhk tnhk 'vragn vkgnk l,gs tekx
oa] wohxhb ubhcrwc c,fu '"vumnn hgubnhtk h,t tcuy vhk ibhjryn ht tnkhsu
'tbhcrf ik tnhhes 'k"z ktbbj ubhcr c,fu" '[wndc ibhxrd v"s ;"hrv hpsc :y

slrsc trndc hjshts htn ibhyebu 'tbhcru tcrk uvk tyhapts htn ibheca tk
/("wufu k"z t"carv ohfxv vzku 'k"z vbuh ubhcr crv exp ifu 'tnkgc tnkhs

vumn vfubj rb" - oa trndc t,htsfu) ohcrv ,uarc gusn ',hahkav     
  

with power and kingship.

     R’ Avraham Pam ZT”L draws a parallel between

Yosef’s remark to Pharaoh and the response of the

Chashmonaim to the events of Chanukah. Although they

had achieved a remarkable and unlikely victory, they made

a point of downplaying their role and underscoring

Hashem’s intervention. This likely explains what otherwise

would appear as the disproportionate emphasis placed on

the miracle of the oil, which might seem, at first glance, to

have been far less consequential and noteworthy than the

stunning victory of the Chashmonaim. In fact, the Talmud

seems to focus almost entirely on the miracle of the

candles, leaving precious few words that make mention of

the mighty victory that the Jewish people accomplished

over the Greek invaders. R’ Pam explains that in their

effort to shift the credit from themselves to the Almighty,

the Rabbanim and religious leaders of the time drew the

people’s attention toward the miracle of the oil, which

clearly signified the hand of G-d and demonstrated that it

was He who had enabled the Chasmonaim to prevail.

They, like Yosef, refused to pride themselves for their
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of Chanuka, which is eight days long, is connected to the eighth Sefira known as "suv". The holy Ariza’l goes on to say

that in the blessing of ",urutnv rmuh" before Krias Shema of Shachris, it says as follows: (3) 'auseu (2) 'ourn (1) usck tuv hf"
/,utkpbv iust (10) ',ukv, trub (9) ',utupr truc (8) ',uguah jhnmn (7) ',uesm gruz (6) ',unjkn kgc (5) ',uasj vaug (4) ',urucd kgup 

Each one of these praises of Hashem corresponds to another Sefira, and the eighth praise - ",utupr truc" - “Creator of

cures,” corresponds to Hod. This makes the eight days of Chanuka an auspicious time for bringing about healing.

      It is told that when the eldest son of the Sanzer Rav, R’ Chaim Halberstam ZT”L, was a child, he was involved in

a terrible accident that threatened his life. Yechezkel Shraga, who went on to become the renowned Shinover Rebbe,

was once walking in the marketplace of his town of birth, Rudnik, when a wagon loaded high with daily supplies came

charging down the dirt path where he was walking. The boy did not have enough time to get out of the way, and he was

literally run over by the careening cart. He was knocked unconscious and hovered between life and death for some time. 

    R’ Chaim came running when he heard what had happened to his oldest son, and he began a program of devout and

constant prayer, moving heaven and earth to effect a cure for his son. He even traveled to many great Rabbanim and

Torah scholars, begging them to pray on his son’s behalf, and gathering berachos for the boy’s well-being.

     When the Rebbe of Ropshitz, R’ Naftali Tzvi Horowitz ZT”L heard about the accident, he sent a messenger to

Rudnik, armed with a flask of leftover olive oil that he had used for the Chanukah lights. He told the messenger to give it

to the boy’s family and instructed them to rub this oil all over the young boy’s body as a segulah for a refuah shleimah.

The family did as they were told and immediately after this was done, the child saw improvement, eventually healing

entirely, and living for many long, righteous years as the Rebbe of Shinov, one of the greatest Admorim of Poland. 

    Many years later, when R’ Yechezkel Shraga ZT”L was becoming weak from old age, he would recall the wonderful

oil, the ,hz ina of the Ropshitzer Rav that saved his life, and how he felt his entire body strengthening and healing inside

even as the Chanukah oil was being applied. The great Shinover Rebbe would turn to his attendants and with a wry smile

he would sigh and say, "?,hz ina kxhc tzt ybhhv ign yngb huu" - “Where can one get such olive oil in today’s day?”

They, like Yosef, refused to pride themselves for their

accomplishments, and instead recognized Hashem’s

intervention through which their success was achieved.

 wufu .rtv ,urg ,t ,utrk o,t ohkdrn ovkt rnthu(y-cn)

   When the famine struck the land of Canaan, it forced

the sons of Yaakov to come to Egypt to purchase grain at

the behest of their father. Unbeknownst to them, their

brother Yosef, whom they had sold into slavery years

earlier, had risen to the position of Egyptian Viceroy and

oversaw the collection and distribution of grain during the

drought. When the brothers came before Yosef to purchase

grain, they did not recognize him, and Yosef - who

recognized them - accused them of coming to Egypt to

spy. His words of indictment were: “You are spies; you

have come to see the nakedness of the land (.rtv ,urg).”
    On a basic straightforward level, the term ".rtv ,urg"
refers to the country’s defense secrets. Yosef speaks here

of the aspects of the country that are not meant for the

public eye, such as classified military information, hidden

escape routes and secret weapons. Indeed, Rashi explains

that Yosef accosted his brothers for entering Egypt

through ten different gates. According to the Medrash, the

brothers did this in the hope of finding their long lost

brother, whom they had sold as an Egyptian slave. Yosef,

however, points to this unusual arrangement as evidence

that they were searching for ".rtv ,urg" - hidden,

classified information about the country.

    The Vilna Gaon in Sefer Mishlei (7:16) describes

Yosef’s remark as support for his description of ancient

Egypt as “a place where all the pleasures of this world

were found, where there was the essence of desire and root

of all impurities.” The Gaon translates “ervas ha’aretz” to

mean “the nakedness of the earth,” the world’s center of

promiscuity, pleasure and indulgence. In response to the

brothers’ claim that they had come for the innocent

purpose of purchasing grain, Yosef charges that they in

fact visited Egypt to indulge in the delights and pleasures

the country had to offer.

     The Zera Kodesh cites the Mekubal, R’ Nosson Nota

Shapiro ZT”L, author of Megaleh Amukos. He writes

that the purity and holiness of Yosef Hatzaddik nullifies the

klipah, the negative forces, of Yavan/Greece. How so?

Because the numerical value of ";xuh" (156) is equal to the

value of both "iuh lkn" and "xfuhybt" (156). The wicked

king of the Hellenist Greek nation, Antiochus, who

reigned at the time of the Chanukah saga, was the symbol

of the “klipah” of the Greek regime, embodying a culture

that stood diametrically opposite Yosef’s attribute of

kedushah. It was for precisely this reason that the Greeks

outlawed, among other things, the mitzvah of Bris Milah,

which represents Yosef’s sanctity. Their goal was to

intensify and enhance the klipah of immorality - ,urg"
".rtv - whereas Yosef accomplished just the opposite. He

personally avoided immorality, even though he found

himself in Mitzrayim, “ervas ha’aretz,” the hotbed of

corruption and depravity.

    Every year, when the holiday of Chanukah comes

around, conventional wisdom tells us that the minhag

(custom) to eat latkes on Chanukah is based on the fact that

latkes are made with oil. Who can resist a whiff of the

frying pan that was doused in cooking oil, as the latkes

simmer to their greasy perfection? This makes sense as oil

was part of the great miracle, when one day’s worth of oil

burned for eight days. However, little do people know, this

is not the reason for the minhag of latkes on Chanukah.

    Rabbi Baruch Lederman Shlit’a (Kehillas Torah,

Denver) relates in the name of R’ Dovid Feinstein Shlit’a,

Rosh Yeshivah of Mesivtha Tifereth Jerusalem, that in

truth, latkes have nothing to do with oil. Years ago, in

Eastern Europe, they did not have cooking oil as we do

now. In fact, they barely had any oil at all. If they wished to

fry food, they used either chicken schmaltz or butter. 

     Latkes were fried with butter. Indeed, R’ Dovid

recalled, that when he would come home and smell latkes,

he knew it was going to be a dairy meal. A typical

combination was latkes and sour cream. Having grown up

in Eastern Europe, R’ Dovid was surprised when he came

to America and saw latkes in meat delicatessens. Somehow

in America, latkes got switched from a dairy food fried in

butter, to a pareve food fried in oil. That is why you will

often see latkes and  applesauce with brisket of beef.

     R’ Dovid explained that the whole reason for the

minhag of latkes on Chanukah is because they were fried

in butter and there is a minhag to eat dairy foods on

Chanukah. Why is there a minhag to eat dairy on

Chanukah? To quote the Sefer HaToda’ah, the daughter

of Yochanan Kohen Gadol was especially beautiful and the

tyrant-king desired her. She seemingly acquiesced, came

before him and fed him heavy cheese and other dairy foods

which made him thirsty. She then plied him with wine to

drink until he passed out, whereupon she severed his head

and brought it to Jerusalem. When the Syrian soldiers saw

that the king had perished, they fled. 

     Since part of the Chanukah miracle was brought about

through dairy, it is customary to eat dairy foods, like latkes

fried with butter, on Chanukah.

   

    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS

  ON THE WEEKLY MIDDAH OF ...     

 //// ofh,c iucgr rca uthcv ufk o,tu(yh-cn)

   How much should a person eat? Wow! That is a

“loaded question” if I ever heard one! But in all

seriousness, do we really know how to eat? How much?

How little? When is too much - when is not enough? 

     Well, we can gain insight into this matter from none

other than Yosef HaTzaddik. As the Viceroy in Egypt, he

told his brothers to take food with them to their homes.

But the expression he used - “go bring grain for the

hunger (iucgr) of your households” - also teaches us an

important lesson about the proper way to eat. The Shla”h

Hakadosh uses these very same words to describe exactly

how much a person should eat. It should be "iucgr rca" -
enough food  to break your hunger. Not more and not less!

In today’s world there is such a stress on food and many, if

not most, people have some sort of eating disorder - either

they eat too much or they eat too little! Either way it is a

“disorder” for it disrupts a natural, healthy lifestyle. 

    In bentching, we mention the three keys to successful

eating. We say: ",frcu ,gcau ,kftu" - You shall eat. You

shall be satisfied (in other words, “Stop eating!”). Last, but

certainly not least, you should thank Hashem! The Hebrew

word for satisfied is " �g�c �«a" which is the same letters as

"g �c 2A" - the number seven. Seven represents gcy - the

natural order of the world. Since the world was created in

    

FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   

R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO 

seven days, the number seven also represents completion.

Thus, “seven” and “satisfied” have the same connotation,

as a person feels complete when he has eaten his fill. 

     Now, the word for FAT (let’s use “overweight” for the

overly-sensitive) is "i �n �A", which, not coincidentally, is the

same root as the word "v�b«un 4A" which is the number eight.

The Seforim Hakedoshim tell us that the number eight

represents "gcyv in vkgnk" - going beyond nature, which in

the case of FAT ... pardon me, overweight people, means

eating beyond what is necessary and healthy in the

physical world. And wouldn’t you know? The word for oil

is "i 2n 2A". During the eight days of Chanukah, we use lots of

shemen for our Menorahs. Why? Because it reminds us of

the philosophy of “Greece” which is to stress the physical

without proper boundaries. Even the word "iuh" which is

Greece, is spelled in a Greek manner: first a small yud,

then a bigger vav, followed by an even bigger nun! The

philosophy of Yavan was based on it’s own three keys to

life: Eat a little, then a little more, and then ... GO CRAZY

and INDULGE! (Sounds Greek to me!)

     It is especially during Chanukah, when we must fight

the Greek mentality and not fall prey to too many latkes

and jelly donuts! It is a time to truly eat, be satisfied

(STOP) and THANK HASHEM! Lehodos U’Lehallel!        
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of his “chizuk sedarim,” similar to his special learning sessions on Friday and Motzei Shabbos. During those reserved

hours, the Rav learned Torah with unmatched excitement, singing a distinctive tune and fully absorbed in the sugya to

the exclusion of all else. During those two hours, the entire world, save for his gemara, ceased to exist. 

     Rav Elyashiv’s schedule was a sight to behold, and many, many people would come from all over to ... behold it.

Outside of his small home on Rechov Chanan, pandemonium reigned as people crowded into the narrow alley to catch a

glimpse of the Gadol Hador performing the mitzvah of Ner Chanukah. Half-an-hour before sunset, the entire alleyway

was already jam-packed with eager spectators, but the Rav remained totally oblivious to the turmoil outside his window,

immersed as he was in his gemara. Every single moment was precisely calculated according to the will of Hashem and

when the time for lighting the Menorah arrived, he closed his gemara and rose to perform the special mitzvah of

Chanukah. Opening an antique, worn-out siddur, he recited the special tefillah before lighting, walked over to his

Menorah, recited the berachos and lit the candles - as the massive crowd below collectively held their breaths and

watched his every move. Then, Rav Elyashiv, accompanied by family and friends, sang Maoz Tzur in a rousing

traditional tune. The instant the song was over, the Rav immediately sat down and returned to his gemara with redoubled

fervor for two hours of intense learning to fill the missing gap in the world....

     When someone would ask about this unique “chizuk seder” he was told that Rav Elyashiv was able to perceive that

the two hours after lighting the Menorah are considered by most to be relaxing family time. Few people spend those

hours in the beis medrash, causing a deficiency of Torah learning in the world at that time. Rav Elyashiv, who

shouldered the responsibility of the generation’s Torah learning, felt obliged to strengthen his own learning during this

weak hour and even refused to participate in any of the normal Chanukah customs during those two hours. Fearing that

people would exploit this “off-time” to bother him with unwanted visits, he disconnected himself totally from his

surroundings during these hours and dove, with unmatched fervor, into the deep sea of Torah. A special, otherworldly

atmosphere pervaded the Rav’s home while the lights of the Menorah danced in his window.

     There is a legend that is told about Rav Elyashiv’s unparalleled hasmadah, his diligence in learning. A number of

years ago, an older tourist traveled to Jerusalem from abroad, but as soon as he opened his mouth it became clear that he

was, in fact, born-and-bred in the holy city and had returned for a nostalgic trip to his childhood home in Meah Shearim.

For hours, the gentleman wandered the familiar streets and alleyways of his youth with his American family,

reminiscing, “This was the shop of ... here is the shuk ... the shteiblach ...  everything in Meah Shearim is the same as it

was when I left forty-six years ago! Only the people have changed; generations have come and gone!” 

     The man continued walking with his children and grandchildren, taking it all in with nostalgic pride. At one point, he

stopped and pointed. “I remember this place. This is the Ohel Sarah beis medrash. It looks exactly the same as I

remember it from my childhood.” The man walked inside. “You know, many years ago, when I was a kid, there was a

young avreich, a really special person, who sat in the beis medrash here and learned with an incredibly sweet tune. We

children used to love listening to the sound of his learning. Halevai, there should be such masmidim nowadays! I wonder

where that masmid is today; I wonder where he lives and what he is doing now.”

    The tourist entered the beis medrash and beheld an elderly man with a white beard, learning out loud with a pleasant

tune. He walked over and said, “Excuse me, Reb Yid, I’m trying to remember ... over forty years ago there was a young

avreich who sat here and learned in exactly the same spot you’re sitting. He was really special, always sitting and

learning. Nothing disturbed him. Perhaps you remember him? I’m very curious to find out where he is today.” 

     The old man raised his hand dismissively and continued learning. The tourist stood on the side, listening to him learn

as old memories washed over him. Suddenly, the truth dawned on him. “Oiy gevald! Ehr iz doch dos! Der zelber

niggun, der zelber lernen!” (“It’s him! It’s the same tune, the same learning!”) He couldn’t contain his amazement and

ran outside, exclaiming, “Nothing has changed at all in Meah Shearim in the past forty-six years - even the masmid who

sits and learns in Ohel Sarah, is the same one - exactly as he did then!” 

    Rav Elyashiv didn’t even bother to look up from his gemara .... (It is unclear if this is truth or legend)

 //// ohbbru rha ugce vbuna hnh vbhc hbc ohbauak xb vagb ohbebe r,ubnu(rum zugn)     
   Our Sages tell us that the holiday of Chanukah is a time that is unique, not only for spiritual enlightenment, but for

physical healing as well. In Kabbalistic terms, everything that happens in the spiritual worlds take place through the

medium of Sefiros. There are ten Sefiros, ten modes or attributes through which Hashem manifests Himself. The holiday
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 wudu rthv kg sng vbvu okj vgrpu ohnh oh,ba .en hvhu(t-tn)     
   The Medrash Raba famously cites the posuk from Tehillim (40:5): “Praiseworthy is the man who placed his trust in

Hashem, and did not turn to the arrogant.” The Medrash comments as follows: “Praiseworthy is the man who placed

his trust in Hashem” - this refers to Yosef; “and did not turn to the arrogant” - because Yosef said to Pharaoh’s chief

butler (at the end of last week’s parsha), “If only you would think of me ... and mention me,” Yosef had to remain in

prison an additional two years. At times, a person may be put in a situation where he clearly sees that Hashem is his only

true provider. He must face that reality with pure faith and then he will be rewarded with salvation.

     Rabbi Peretz Eichler glanced at his watch one rainy spring night. It was 11:00 p.m., the ideal time for a surprise

inspection. Peretz was a part-time mashgiach for United Kosher supervision, and part of his job was supervising a

bakery in a local supermarket. Though the bakery would be closed by now, the supermarket itself was still open, and he

would be able to get inside to check on the ingredients used in the baking. 

     Peretz threw on his trenchcoat and drove through the drizzle to the supermarket. The parking lot was nearly empty;

when he entered the store, he could see only one cashier and a couple of customers at the front of the supermarket. 

    Peretz made his way through the aisles to the bakery section. That area of the store was completely deserted. It was

likely that no one would come back to that section until four o’clock in the morning, when the bakers arrived to begin

work. Peretz looked around at the supplies on the shelves, which appeared to be in order. Then he entered the walk-in

freezer and started checking the supplies. It wasn’t long before he started to feel the cold, despite the coat he was

wearing. He wasted no time in checking the food on the shelves and then heading back to the door of the freezer. 

     However, when he pushed on the inside handle of the freezer door, nothing happened. He frowned and pushed a little

harder. Still nothing. He leaned back and jammed at the door with his shoulder, thinking the door was stuck and just

needed a good solid jolt. But it still didn’t budge. “What’s going on here?” he grumbled in frustration. This time, instead

of pushing the handle, he gave it a yank .... and the handle came off in his hand!

    Now he became nervous. He was stuck in the freezer with no way out, and no one was due to arrive for four more

hours. It would be impossible for him to survive that long! He began banging on the door, all the while knowing that

there was no one around to hear him. Then he noticed a small crack on the bottom of the door. He leaned down, took a

deep breath of the fresh air, and began screaming for help. 

     Peretz had no idea how long he had been lying there, yelling for help. Had it been one minute? Five? Ten? Every

second felt like a lifetime. The frosty chill had invaded his body and he was beginning to feel the first effects of

hypothermia. He started taking another breath to call again when the freezer door suddenly opened. Peretz stared

upwards in shock. He quickly scrambled to his feet to face two young men, who were looking equally surprised. 

    “How did you get in here?” one of them exclaimed. 

     “I’m Rabbi Eichler from United Kosher supervision,” Peretz’s teeth were chattering but he managed to explain. “I

went into the freezer to inspect the food, and somehow I got locked in. Thank you so much for coming to help me out! I

would have frozen to death if not for you! Tell me, where are you coming from?”

    “Actually, we’re from Kentucky,” one of the young men said. “We were just driving through New Jersey, and we

stopped off to get something to eat. We decided to get something from the bakery. When we got here, we saw the bakery

was closed, but as we started to leave we heard some screaming coming from the freezer, so we opened the door.” 

    “I can’t thank you enough,” Peretz said gratefully. “You literally saved my life.” 

     “Do you know why you were saved?” the young man said to Peretz. “It’s because you are working for G-d and it says

in Psalms, ‘The one who trusts in G-d will be surrounded by kindness.’” Peretz breathed a deep sigh. All he could

manage to say was a whispered, “Boruch Hashem!” (Adapted from Visions of Greatness, Rabbi Yosef Weiss)

 //// iuvc spxnk tks iubht thbn, vfubjs hnuh uhkxfc v"fc ibcr ub,s vfubj htn(/tf ,ca)     
   The Gemara in Shabbos states: "///ibcr ub,s ?vfubj htn" - which, when translated literally, means: “What is Chanukah?

As our Rabbis have learned ....” In other words, what is the main point of Chanukah? What is Chanukah all about; what

is its purpose? To learn Torah, to listen to our rabbi’s teachings, to reinforce Limud HaTorah! 

     R’ Yosef Shalom Elyashiv ZT”L had a special two-hour learning seder during Chanukah which began immediately

after lighting the candles and lasted until it was time for his shiur in Yeshivas Tiferes Bachurim. This seder was also one


